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3 a.m. pipe burst leads to Voorhees evac
H a n n a h PIkaart
C o -Ed u o r -in-Chief

Fire alarms went off between
2:30 and 3 in the morning on
Sunday, giving the 103 residents
of Voorhees Hall a rude
awakening. Water, pouring from
the attic made itsway allthe way
down to the hall’s basement.
Quickly, the residential life staff
of Voorhees acted to evacuate
the residents, ushering them
into the dry walls of Winants
Auditorium.
“W e
stayed in Graves
watching The Office on Netflix,"
said Nicole Radgens, R A of
Voorhees Hall.
As residents got comfortable
in Winants, they wondered
what was going on. Was there a
fire? Eventually they learned the
truth: a fire suppression pipe in
the attic ruptured, which caused
water to downpour through
the center of the 110-year old
building. An emergency crew
was able to come and take care
of the pipe, stopping the flow.

Hope Colllege

STUDENTS LOSE EVERYTHING — A couple rooms have been completely destroyed by
the floods. Although no specifics about what will happen to the students belonging has been
released, the students have been relocated as the damage to their rooms are further analyzed.
allowing the co-ed residents to
return to their rooms at 5:30

a.m.
At this moment it is unsure

w hat caused the pipe to break,
but one R A of Voorhees Hall

speculates the pipe may have
frozen over in the intense and
sudden cold from the days prior.
Two rooms were directly
impacted by the water, further
inconveniencing two students.
Radgens
explained
that
members of the Physical Plant
came Sunday night to assist the
students with clearing out what
was damaged by the water. As of
now, the affected students have
been moved to other rooms on
campus for the time being.
While Hope has gone
through
recent
cosmetic
renovations, such as fresh coats
ofpaint in Dykstra, Gilmore and
Van Vleck, some students are
left wondering ifthe residential
halls, especially the older ones
like Voorhees and Van Vleck,
need more extensive mechanical
overhauls to get them into
tip-top shape. Yet, as some
wonder about this, Voorhees
professional staffand itsstudent
occupants are just thankful that
the damage was concentrated to
a single area and is being taken
care ofwith the utmost urgency.

Political science department hires alumna
Sophia Vander Kooy

particular emphasis on the
decision-making of the US.
The
political
science
Supreme Court. Her research
department has been actively
has been published in “Political
searching for a new member of
Research,” “Quarterly” and
their team for over a year now.
“Party Politics.” With these
After a long series of interviews
interests leading the way, she
and guest lectures, Dr. David
regularly teaches classes on
Ryden, the Political Science
American politics, judicial
Department Chair, announced
process and Constitutional
on Jan. 4 that alumna Dr. Rachel
and Civil Rights Law at MSU.
Schotte (’06) will be joining the
Although her class schedule at
department as a full-time faculty
Hope has yet to be released, her
member in the fall of 2018.
teaching philosophy includes
In a recent interview, Dr.
a combination of emphasizing
Schutte noted that although
historical development of the
Hope is a change from her
political system and the tools
current post as a fixed-term
of social science that allow
assistant professor at Michigan
students to reach a better
State University (MSU), she
understanding of what shapes
is excited to come back to the
American society.
liberal arts energy she fell for
Dr. Schutte grew up in small
in her undergraduate studies.
town northern Michigan where
She went on to note that Hope,
the diversity of career paths
H ope College
particularly,
“engenders
a
was quite muted. However, she
DR. SHUTTE IS EXCITED TO ENABLE STUDENT RE
knew from early on that law was
stronger sense of community.”
S E A R C H E R — With a specific passion for developing Inde
of interest to her. In her words;
Prior to MSU, Dr. Schutte was
pendent student thinkers, Dr. Schutte plans on encouraging
“The idea of becoming a lawyer
an assistant professor at Hunter
student-driven research and mentoring their passions.
was the biggest dream I could
College at the City University
give voice to." As she began her
of N e w York (CUNY) and “particular kind of collaborative rewarding.
Dr. Schutte’s academic focus studies in the field of political
relationship,”
grew fond of the liberal arts student-faculty
college environment. Due to that can be found in liberal lies in American politics and science at Hope, she began to
this experience, she praises the arts institutions, finding them political institutions, with a realize that it was the study of
C a m p u s C o -Edtior
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Dance strikes again

Hope vs. Calvin game was a ball

N e w Spring semester illustra-

StrikeTime Dance C o m p a n y performs moving
art for the children.

Hope proved victorious over Calvin. Check out all the
g a m e highlights.
Page8

Page 6

W

politics and law that allowed her
truepassion to be uncovered and
her dreams to, in turn, evolve.
She continued to explain
that once this became clear, it
was evident that she was “born
to be a teacher.” She explained
that she has “always relished
the opportunity to be a part
of the learning environment.”
She further noted that “it’s a
challenge to engage and inspire
students, to eradicate apathy,
and to foster an inclusive and
vibrant intellectual community
within the classroom, but it’s
one that I like to meet head on
every semester.” Via the Rate
M y Professor website, students
are able to write their critiques,
compliments
and
overall
rating of professors at colleges
and universities all across the
country.
The majority of Dr. Schutte’s
past students send her to
Hope with compliments that
acknowledge
the
passion
and energy she brings to the
classroom environment, with
an overall rating of 4.1 out of 5,
which is a rather high rating for
the site.
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Wednesday

Summer Camp Fair
Unsure of s u m m e r plans? As m a n y
as three dozen s u m m e r c a m p s will
be on c a m p u s looking to hire for s u m 
m e r and possibly full-time positions,
from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the M a a s
Cetner Auditorium.

Thursday

MSO Address
State of M S O Address, during the
2 0 1 8 Civil Rights W e e k at 6 p.m. in
the Bultman Student Center Audito
rium. The m e m b e r s of the Multicul
tural Student Organizations (MSOs)
will be discussing the work they do
9J}-,cgr|Tf|US, providing insight into
s o m e of the challenges that they and
other students of color face, as well
as offering recommendations on h o w
Hop e can m o v e forward in efforts to
help all students thrive.

In B

rief

OPUS SUBMISSIONS
Hope’s literary and artjournal,
OPUS, is accepting submissions
untilmidnight, Jan. 26.Accepting
poetry, prose and art of any
medium. Email submissions to
opus@hope.edu.

HOPE SERVES

Empowering w o m e n in S T E M jobs
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Hope
College presented
biology
seminar
“Current
Issues for W o m e n in Medicine
and Science-Let's Discuss.”
The seminar was led by Dr.
Kanakadurga (Durga) Singer
wishing from the University of
Michigan medical school. Dr.
Singer was hosted by Hope’s
Ginny McDonough, professor
ofbiology and department chair.
She
received
her
undergraduate
degree
in
biophysics from Johns Hopkins
University and her medical
school training from the
University of Michigan. Singer
is currently Assistant Professor
in the department of Pediatrics
and Communicable Diseases
and Division of Pediatric
Endocrinology at the University
of Michigan.
Singer’s research focuses
on the mechanisms driving
obesity-induced
myelopiesis,
sex difference in obesityinduced inflammation
and
understanding the impact of
obesity on the immune system
of children and adolescents.
O n the topics of women in
medicine, Singer shared, “Being
a woman researcher and a
pediatric endocrinologist I have
often feltlike a minority.”
The
STEM
(science,
technology, engineering and
math) workforce ispivotal to the
country’s innovative capacity

Hope Serves is our annual
day of service, honoring the
legacy of Martin Luther King,
Jr. Sign up independently or with
a friend, and choose where you
would like to serve around the
Holland/Zeeland
community.
This is a morning commitment
(Sam - noon) and breakfast will
be provided. Be part of Hope’s
annual Spring Day of service Jan.
20. Sign up at http://shortlinks.
hope.edu/hopeserves.
Alayna Parsons-Valles
Any questions can be answered C a m p u s C o -Editor
by an email to volunteers@hope.
Hope
College’s Student
edu or a stop by the Student Life Activities Committee (SAC)
office.
hosted hypnotist Chris Jones,
a regular visitor to campus as a
WINTER HAPPENINGS
performer and entertainer for
the students.
The upcoming event features
Jones was born and raised in
six
faculty
presentations Chicago. He has dedicated his
showcasing
their
research lifeto hypnosis.
followed by a luncheon and,
Joneshad previouslyappeared
musical entertainment. This event on Season 10 of “America’s Got
is open to the general public on Talent.” He was able to show
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:15 his abilities to the nation as he
p.m.
hypnotized N B C judge Howie
Faculty presentions include Mandel to sleep within seconds.
Dr. Fred Johnson EU and Dr. Scott Mandel has suffered from
VanderStoep (’87) showcasing Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
“The Long Shadow of Vietnam,” his entire life,but Jones was able
Dr. Daryl R. Van Tongeren on to hypnotize Mandel to shake
Faith in the Storm: The his hand, leaving fellow judges
Role of Religion and Meaning in stunned. Jones’career has taken
Adversity, Suffering and Natural off since this event, giving him
Disasters,” Dr. Jeff Tyler (‘82) recognition nationwide.
covering “Jeremiah: A Prophet
Jones grew up at East 91
for Fractured Time,” Dr. Anita Street and South Jeffery Avenue
Esquerra-Zwiers
addressing on the south side of the city and
“When There’s Not Enough graduated from Mount Carmel
Mother’s Milk: Human Milk High School. Jones shared that
for Premature Infants,” Dr. Paul he had a speech impediment in
Pearson on “What Bird Was his youth and started learning
Heard?” and Dr. Brian Rider on magic because it was cool and
“The Quantified Self: Wearable gave him confidence.
Activity Monitors and Behavior
He was a college athlete
Change. “
and studied sociology and
Admission to the seminars is psychology, claiming himself
free. Lunch is $13. For additional to be a “social engineer with
information,
please contact: deviant motives.” Jones was a
Lynne Powe (616) 395-7860 or Resident Assistant in his hall
powe@hope.edu.
and used magic as a way of

H ope College

DR. K A N A K A D U R G A SINGER SEEKS TO FACILITATE
CONNECTIONS — By connecting with other women In STEM,
Dr. Singer desires to empower women In academia to puruse
STEM careers.
and global competitiveness.
Even with such importance,
women
are
immensely
underrepresented in S T E M
jobs, despite making up nearly
half of the country’s workforce
and half of the college educated
workforce.
According to the Census
Bureau's
2009
American
Community
Survey (ACS),
women comprise four percent
of the United States workforce
but just 24 percent of the S T E M
jobs. This leaves an untapped

opportunity to expand S T E M
employment.
Cultivating the discussion
topic of women in STEM, Dr.
Singer received guidance from
Dr. Sally Camper in 2015 to
form a peer group of W o m e n in
Diabetes and Obesity Research.
Singer shares, “As a group,
we planned a women in Basic
Science panel discussion. The
discussion was amazing.”
“I realized that gathering
trainees and junior faculty and
gettingadvice and guidance from

leaders could make an impact by
helping answer questions and
also form new connections.”
From there.Singer, alongwith
her fellow female colleagues,
brainstormed how to further
impact the women in academia.
Singer partnered with leaders at
Michigan Medicine to further
create events that support,
create discussion and connect
women.
Singer shared that connecting
with women and addressing the
issue empowered her.
“As I became a faculty
member, I started contacting
many of the successful women
role models in basic science
and diabetes research at the
University of Michigan. I felt
that with each conversation
about their career paths, I
gained a wealth of information
from their real-life stories that I
would never have been exposed
to.”
There is always more to
be done in supporting and
encouraging women in STEM.
Singer inspires Hope students
to pursue these methods of
connections and discussion.
The goal is to take the
discussion past women and
involvemen and otherleadership
roles, as this isa system issue not
a woman issue.
The idea is that these
discussions can lead to ideasthat
can be taken into the working
groups by individuals and be put
into opportunities for change.

Chris Jones hypnotizes students

H ope College

FIND OUT H O W CHRIS JONES B E C A M E THE HYPNOTIST HE IS TODAY - Performer
Chris Jones started out as a college student like most Hope students, but used his degree and
passions to put a different spin on a magical career.
connecting with fellow students.
He contunied his passion in
entertainment and went on to
perform magic and stand-up
comedy at weddings, bars and
nightclubs before he discovered
hypnosis.
Jones’ interest in hypnosis
began when seeing the traveling
comedy hypnotist Frederick
Winters’
show.
Winters
hypnotized Jones to sleep and
that is when Jones realized
hypnotism was real. Jones
chased Winters to his car after
the show and demanded that he

teach Jones the art of hypnosis.
Today, Jones is a professional
hypnotist and stays in touch
with Winters on a regular basis.
Jones went on to obtain
a masters in therapuetic
recreation to develop his show.
He now focuses on visiting
high schools and colleges to
perform his hypnosis shows. It
also involves him in nonprofit
work, performing shows for
Chicago public schools, to be a
good role model for preteens.
Jones made his audience the
stars, as he hypnotized Hope

students in the Maas Auditorium
last Friday night.
He made students fall alseep
and perform acts like dancing
and making noises with a snap
of his fingers. Jones enjoyed
interacting with his audience
on all levels and making
connections. If you missed
Jones’ performance, he will
be sure to visit again in future
semesters. Keep an eye out for
more SAC events this spring, as
they have more opportunities
to get involved with the Hope
community.

False alarm sends entire state into panic
Sarah Mozdren
W

orld

C o -Editor

O n Saturday, the entire state
of Hawaii filled with panic as
residents and tourists of the area
received a threatening alert of a
ballisticmissile inbound through
an alert system. This threat last
ed a whole 38 minutes before a
follow-up notification was deliv
ered to notify that the alert was
a false alarm. Panicked residents
were left spending their whole
morning taking cover in bath
tubs and basements, waiting for
a threat that never came.
Hawaii Representative Tulsi
Gabbard and Governor David
Ige were quick to respond to the
initial alertvia Twitter, Facebook
and other social media. The HiE M A (Emergency Management
Agency) team had to wait to per
mit F E M A Integral Public Alert
and Warning Systems authori
zation to send their second alert
to report, “False Alarm. There
is no missile threat or danger to
the State of Hawaii.”
Governor Ige told C N N of
ficials that human error caused
the alert to go out. “It was a
mistake made during a standard
procedure at the change over of
a shift, and an employee pushed
the wrong button,” explained
Ige.
Gov. Ige and Hi-EMA Ad
ministrator Vern Miyagi were
the first to pubiically apologize
during an afternoon press con-

A B C N ews

NOT A DRILL — Hi-EMA sent out a mass emergency alert to
the residents of Hawaii to inform dangers of ballistic missile
attack. Less than an hour later, a follow-up message was sent
again to Inform the people of their mistake.
ference. “I deeply apologize for
the trouble and heartbreak we
caused today,” said Miyagi. “This
is my team. W e made a mistake.
W e are going to process this
and study this to make sure this
doesn’thappen again.”
Miyagi, who isa retired Army
two-star general, explained that
a member on his team accident
ly sent the alert. He was clicking
through several layers of pages
on the cor^puter screen that

were purposely added for secu
rity to prevent such a mistake.
He clarified that his team con
ducts a routine internal test that
involves the Emergency Alert
System and the Wireless Emer
gency Alert at the beginning of
each shift.
Since Saturday afternoon,
Miyagi confirmed that Hi-EMA
will now require a two-person
verification to send alerts and
launch real missile alerts. Ad

ditionally, they have created a
cancellation protocol that can be
initiated within seconds.
“I know firsthand what hap
pened today was totally unac
ceptable and many in our com
munity were deeply affected by
this,” Gov. Ige told reporters.
“I’m sorry for that pain and con
fusion that anyone might have
experienced. I’m, too,very angry
and disappointed this happened.
W e are doing everything we can
immediately to ensure it never
happens again.”
Overall, how can residents be
reassured of an accurate warn
ing in future terms? For missile
related instances, real launches
are immediately detected by sat
ellites that discern the infrared
signature right offthe launching
pad. U.S. Strategic and Pacific
Commands are able to track,
verify and analyze this occur
rence and provide the data to
civil authorities. Hawaii’s emer
gency management system can
not process this function on its
own and would need to rely on
the military’s verification and
analysis of the danger.
William Perry, former De
fense Secretary, tweeted Sat
urday, “This risk of accidental
nuclear war is not hypotheti
cal-accidents have happened in
'the past, and humans will make
errors again. Whe n the lives of
millions are at risk, we must do
more than just hope that mis
takes won’thappen."

Mudslide invades California after wildfires
Sarah Mozdren
W

orld

C o -Editor

California may not be the
place to live this year. Not only
has the state experienced a mas
sive array of wildfires, but as of
last Thursday Jan. 11, the Santa
Barbara area experienced rapid
rainfall rates that exceeded one
inch per hour. This contributed
to their damaging mudslides
that have killed at least 17 peo
ple while eight more remain
missing.
Because these previous wild
fires have practically burned the
Southern California land in the
past few months, the ground
cannot be porous enough to ab
sorb the rain pouring. Nonethe
less, the land is becoming even
worse with the states various
hillsides.
Right outside of Santa Bar
bara, an upscale town, Montecito, has experienced the most
damage. This was also where
the largest wildfire took place
that burnt away trees and brush
through the hills above Montecito, where downpours flowed
through.
Because heavy rain is so rare
in this drought-phase in Califor
nia, mud, rocks and water were
tumbling down creeks and hills

T h i s W e e k In N e w s
Seasonal influenza virus
hits the nation at its worst
Just about every year, w e
say ‘the flu is bad this season.’
However, w e are getting m o r e
and m o r e serious after each
and every year. According to
reports from the Centers for
Disease Control and Preven
tion, 4 6 states have experi
enced a widespread flu. Also,
at least 1 0 6 people have died
from this disease as of midDecember. States across the
country have reported higherthan-average flu-related hospi
talizations and e m e r g e n c y vis
its. This has typically affected
patients older than 5 0 and
children younger than five.
According to the Washington
Post, here are five facts to be
awa re of this season.
1)
It’s shaping up to be one
of the worst in recent years. —
“T h e influenza A subtype H 3 N 2
that appears to be m o s t preva
lent this year is particularly
nasty, with more-severe s y m p 
t o m s including fever and body
aches. Another influenza B vi
rus subtype is also circulating.”

2)
This s e a s o n ’s flu vaccine
is likely to be less effective
than previous versions. — “U.S.
flu experts say they w o n ’t fully
k n o w h o w effective this sea
son's vaccine is until the sea
son is over. Vaccines are less
protective if strains are differ
ent than predicted and if unex
pected mutations occur.”

3)
You should get the flu
shot anyway. — “Even if it is not
a g ood m a t c h to the virus n o w
circulating, the vaccine helps
ease the severity a n d duration
of s y m p t o m s ifyou c o m e d o w n
with the flu. S o m e protection is
better than no protection.”

CNN

STATE OF RUINS — Southern California has been through Its worse as residents had to
evacuate after the wildfires and repeatedly evacuate after heavy rainfall.
and into the neighborhoods
below. The muddy contents
entered just as residents were
sleeping, ripping apart homes
from their foundations. Power
lines tumbled down and the
roads turned into muddy rivers.
That next morning, the town
was filled with debris. Rescue
workers began searching for
bodies in the streets and trapped
victims. Both rescue workers
and citizen volunteers were sent
to locate the missing. With so

many road destructions, heli
copters flew through the area
to rescue survivors, even lifting
them off of the roofs of their
homes.
Over 500 homes were com
pletely damaged and another
1,500 were severely affected.
Even the 101 freeway was cov
ered and will be closed all
through this week.
Forecasts predicted this
heavy rain and ordered thou
sands to evacuate their homes.

Unfortunately, not everyone
listened as they were previously
warned from the wildfires. Most
residents did not want to do the
process all over again after the
wildfires, so people decided to
stay in their homes.
The Santa Barbara County
Office of Emergency Manage
ment explained last week that
Montecito will be without po
table water, electricity and sani
tation for an “extend period of
time.”

4)
Basic precautions m a y
spare you a n d your family
from days in bed. — “A s m u c h
as possible, avoid people w h o
are sick. W a s h your hands
frequently a n d avoid touching
your mouth, nose a n d eyes.
R em ai ni ng hydrated, eating
nutritious foods a n d exercising
can also help strengthen your
i m m u n e system.”

5)
D o n ’t mistake flu s y m p 
t o m s for those of a c o m m o n
cold. — “T h e hallmarks of flu
are fever a n d body aches that
a c c o m p a n y cough and conges
tion. If you feel as if y o u ’re hav
ing trouble breathing, or if your
fever c a n ’t be controlled with
medication such as Tylenol,
check with your doctor."

Learn h o w to laugh in a world that frowns
Jack Wolff
Voices editor

W e live in a serious
world. There is as always,
war, famine, death, disease,
murder and other horrible
things happening every day.
Even our personal lives can
be filled with a litany of is
sues and calamities that
keep us with a scowl on our
faces, and give us very little
to laugh about. Couple that
with a culture that is be
coming increasingly enam
ored with being offended
and you have people and
groups that are very slow to
laugh. I believe that we have
entirely lost our sense of the
importance of humor, and
indeed many of us never
had that sense at all. Laugh
ter is deeply important, but
it seems to m e that a great
many, if not most, people I
meet tend to look at humor
and laughter as some kind
of luxury, rather than a ba
sic action of intense impor
tance.
Iwould assert that laugh
ter is important in so many
different ways. First, itisone
of the best ways to express,
and more importantly, feel
good in a world seemingly
designed to stifle laughter.
While this idea that “you
don't laugh enough” may
seem like an arbitrary ob
servation by some overly
gigglykid at Hope College, it
seems, statistically, whether
I a m right about laughter in
particular, something is up
with us these days. Consider
depression rates since the
70s according to a medical

HAPPY GUY — This guy seems to have It right. He’s doing more of what we all should.
paper on NCBI.Gov, “From
1980 to the present, the up
ward trajectory of depres
sive diagnoses has been es
pecially apparent. Between
1987 and 1997, the propor
tion of the U.S. population
receiving outpatient treat
ment for conditions called
“depression” increased by
more than 300 percent (Olfson, Marcus, Druss, Elinson, et al. 2002). In 1987,
0.73 persons per hundred
adults in the United States
were treated for depression,
but by 1997, these rates had
leaped to 2.33 per hundred.
While 20 percent of patients
in outpatient treatment
in 1987 had a diagnosis of
some kind of mood disorder,

most of which were major maybe they are, but I feel as
depressive disorder (MDD), though people laugh far less
depressive diagnoses nearly than ever before.
doubled by 1997 to account
Which brings m e to m y
for 39 percent of all outpa main point, learn to laugh.
tients.” Depression rates I think it is a common mis
have gone up by 300 percent conception that laughing
since the 70s, a startling fig must always be some kind
ure to say the least. It makes of uncontrollable reaction
sense however. It seems to to comedy or absurdity.
be that success and image Laughter is far more than
have become the driving just a reaction to some
force for today's culture, thing funny, but don’t take
something that often leaves m y word for it. In Psychol
little room to snort because ogy Today, Robert Provine,
you’re laughing so hard. In a researching psychologist,
deed, most of the “laugh wrote an article explaining
ter” I see presented is some what laughter is and why we
kind of “candid” laughing of do it. He says, “Most people
friends posed for a picture. think of laughter as a simple
All this goes to say, people response to comedy, or a ca
seem to be very happy, and thartic mood-lifter. Instead,

after 10 years of research
on this little-studied topic,
I concluded that laughter
is primarily a social vocal
ization that binds people
together. It is a hidden lan
guage that we all speak. It is
not a learned group reaction
but an instinctive behavior
programmed by our genes.
Laughter bonds us through
humor and play.” He goes on
to explain much more about
the
psychology behind
laughing, but it boils down
to the idea that laughter is
an expression of positive,
playful and creative emo
tions.
Thus, laughter isfar more
than a luxury, itissomething
all humans do, and need to
do. Again, learn to laugh. In
stead oflooking with disdain
at events or statements, look
at them for their humor and
joy. Fake it even, ifyou have
to. I have found that even if
Ilaugh consciously, italways
ends up with m e laughing
for real, and feeling as good
as if the whole thing was
genuine. Truly, the more
you look to laugh, the more
you'll find yourself laughing.
N o matter what, we don’t
laugh enough. However you
can make it happen, mske
that change that for your
self. Laughter is one of the
few things that all humans
do, and it's one of the few
things that can have such a
positive impact so quickly,
so why wouldn’t we do it as
often as we can?
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While you were away:
Changes and upcoming events in Holland
Stephanie Arndt

Chick-Fil-A
2332 N. Park Dr. (just across from WalMart)
Yes, this one is a little far from our downtown area, but you’ll
want to know about it sooner than later. If you’re not from
Holland, you may have noticed that part of our charm (and
maybe drawback) is our lack of major chain restaurants.
However, it was only a matter of time before the town with
a church on every corner acquired a Chick-fil-A. This restau
rant, though a chain, islong awaited for our city. They are also
participating in The First 100, in which they grant free Chickfil-A for a year to the first 100 guests. Look forward to fried
chicken and waffle fries galore on Feb. 8th, 2018.

JP’s Coffee
57 E. 8th St.
You might have noticed that one of Holland’s favorite coffee
shops has closed itsdoors and covered itswindows. Although
JP’s has been part of Ferris Coffee since 2014, they have now
closed down to remodel and re-brand themselves as a down
town Holland addition of Ferris Coffee. The shop is planned
to open again in the spring, according to Ferris’website. Stay
tuned as we await more changes in downtown Holland’s cof
fee world.

If you love Thai food, you may have noticed that Thai
Palace has closed its doors indefinitely. This is new
as the owners figure out what their next step is with
their business. Until then, SaBai Laotian Cafe, Siri Thai
Kitcheh and Thai Avenue (in Zeeland) are great places
to get your Thai-fix until Thai Palace returns.

Another new bar is among us. The Seventy-Six may have opened late
last year, but you might have noticed that it’s a little pricey for the av
erage college student without a trust fund. There’s a little hope on the
unsalted horizon. Big Lake Brewing, though not new to Holland, isthe
newest addition to the downtown Holland bar scene. This brewery is
best known for its craft beers and becoming known for its beautiful
new space.

Dm-CH Bro’s LLC

DeBoer BakkerU
380 W. 16th St.
DeBoer’s, a favorite among Holland’s Dutch restaurants, is set to open a new
location in the spring. The restaurant and bakery hopes to expand business to
a vacant building located just across from Heinz. This new location will serve
cold sandwiches and have more of a deli style set-up, in addition to the usual
Dutch goodies. DeBoer’s plans to expand their space for distributing and sell
ing their baked goods through this remodel.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u nicate c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o p e to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed on the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject a n y advertising.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the

right to edit d u e

to s p ac e

constraints, personal at

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.
Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Ma rt h a Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wedn e s d ay ' s issue.

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the a d has be en rendered valueless by the mistake.

Advertisement Deadlines; All ad a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.

Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our A d s Representative at anch o r a ds ®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anch o r @ ho p e . e du .

dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.
T h e A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r o n g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if s u ch mistakes occur, this n e ws p a p er
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StrikeTime takes the stage at the Knick
Children in the audience
were able to engage in dances
that brought stories and learn
Hope College’s Dance De ing to the stage through move
partment’s Striketime Dance ment. The theme was “Dancing
Theatre presented "Dance for Through Art” as the variety of
Children” last Friday and Sat dances were inspired by visual
urday in the Knickerbocker art pieces. Museum educator
Theatre. Striketime is a pre-pro Andrew Dell’olio acted as the
fessional dance company that performance tour guide, leading
provides outreach assemblies the audience through the history
and performances for young of the art pieces.
The first dance of the perfor
Audiences. Striketime aims to
mance, “Interpreting the Dots,”
teach.
Company members include was choreographed by Kathleen
Gillian Bourke (19), Taylor Domini&k Treasure, inspired
Clegg (17), Abigail Daniels (19), by “A Sunday Afternoon on the
Catherine Dustrude (19), Victo Island of La Grande Jatte” by
ria Homann, Lachan Jaarda, Ga- Georges Seurat, 1844. Through
brielle Johnson, Andrew Nied- the use of pointillism technique,
bala, Elizabeth Orians, Olivia Seurat depicts Parisians in a
Roberts, E m m a Scannell, E m m a park on the banks of River Seine
Speers, Anna Smith, Xavier of France. The dance created a
story of what the painting may
Smith (18) and Andi Ypst The Striketime performance have been telling. The perforwas designed to provide an'op- 'mance created an interpretation
portunity for children to expe- ' of figures within the painting,
rience live dance in a theatre expressing tales of friendship.
seftlhg. Ihe performance was family and discovering love.
“Sunflowers Together” fol
supported by the Maxine Debruyn Endowment and Hope lowed and was influenced by
“Vase with Fifteen Flowers” by
College Patron’s for the arts.
Striketime company direc Vincent Van Gogh, 1884 and
tor, Nicole Fliiih, shares the goal was choreographed by Maribeth
is to create a venue for children Vanhecke. The dance celebrated
to take part in a formal concert Vangogh’s whimsical showcase
performance experience with of feeling and importance of
themes geared for a young audi community within his work. The
performance^exploredthe mood
ence.
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Hope College

STRIKETIME —

The StrikeTime Theater Company practices their routine above, and perh

forms Itbelow.

of the sunflowers and their con
nected movement.
While Van Gogh provided
the children with topsy-turvy
moment, the beat picked up
in “Freedom in Congo Square”
choreographed by Sharon Wong
and inspired by “Congo Square
- N e w Orleans” by Ted Ellis. In
the Congo square, slaves gath
ered to dance and sing together.
Congo Square was a repre
sentation of freedom of heart.
Striketime dancers depicted the

rhythms of jazz and the origins art. Nicki Flinn chdreographed
of African customs, rituals and the ending piece that reflected
traditions.
the technique of Warhol with
The show concluded with an upbeat spirit of his creative
“Leave Your O w n ‘Foot’ Print” journey.
The next journey for Strikinspired by “Converse Shoes,”
a piece influenced by the tech time dance theatre takes-them
nique and style of Andy Warhol. to Adelaide, Australia to attend
Pop Art artist, Warhol, is well Dance fofYhe Children Interna
known for his artwork inspired tional (daCi). The students will
by America pop culture icons participate in intergenerational
and for his printmaking process. workshops and lectures with
Warhol's affinity for shoes and dance educators and peers from
footwear was prominent in his around the world.

Jamia | Studio takes over Depree Gallery
H a n n a h Plkaart
C o -Editor-in-Chief

Until Feb. 9, faculty m e m 
ber and art department chair,
Katherine Sullivan, will have her
new body ofwork on view at the
De Pree Art Center and Gallery.
The newly completed body of
work “Jamia | Studio.” is made
up of paintings on canvas and
paper, which a majority of was
completed during Sullivan’s fall
2017 sabbatical, but some pieces
have been finished within the
new year.
This body of work encom
passes three other related series
that focus on the culture of In
dia. Inspired by her year abroad
in N e w Delhi as a Fulbright
Scholar, the artist and professor
weaves together motifs of West
ern and Indian culture, while
capturing movement, along with
light and shadows.
The work isvivid, using bright
hues of yellow, orange and red.
The body ofwork isa visual treat
that leaves viewers speechless.
In the first series, “Docile
Bodies,” Sullivan focuses on ab
stractions of the body to create
new forms, subject to external
and internal controls real and
imagined, physical and psychic.
The “Jaima” and “Darsan” se
ries juxtapose different cultural
and period-specific painting
methods to reflect the country’s
shifting power dynamics. Such
painting techniques employed
are direct and indirect.As the re
lationship between background

and foreground changes, differ
ent hierarchical relationships
are suggested, not only between
East and West, but also between
color and value, line and form
and painterly and graphic tech
nique, while boundaries are ex
plored and pushed.

W O V E N MOTIFS OF CUL
TURE — Hope College Art
Department chair, Professor
Sullivan, presents work com
pleted during her Fall 2017
sabbatical In New Delhi as a
Fullbrlght Scholar. Come cel
ebrate the meshing of Indian
and Western culture at the
De Pree Gallery
Hope College Art Department
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Jamia |Studio

Katherine
Sullivan
January 8Feburary 9
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A fresh outlook on the day-to-day routines
The newest page that talks about the positives and negatives to life’s everchanging trends
Isabel Bustamante
L ifestyle E ditor

Welcome to the newest ad
dition to The Anchor - the Life
style page. The word “lifestyle”
is a rather all-encompassing
term. However, this page seeks
to hone in on some of the most
central parts of our lives that
we care to improve and learn
more about. M y name is Isabel
BiifctaM&nte. I am a junior here
at Hope, majoring in English
with minors in both Spanish and
exercise science. Additionally, I
am the so-called “creator” ofthis
page. As someone who is always
seeking new ways to better my
life,Iwanted to create a space in
this paper where this concept is
discussed.
M y greatest passion when it
comes to the idea of “lifestyle”
is probably health and wellness,
so I will likely spend a decent
amount of time focusing on this.
However, travel, fashion, tech
nology, house and apartment,
food, safety and so much more
will be making their way onto
this page throughout the semes
ter and, hopefully, years to come.
So what are some of the big
gest trends in lifestyle right
now? For starters, many people
have received wearable tech

this holiday season or for recent
birthdays. This includes things
like Titbits, Garmin watches and
Apple watches. I have person
ally been a part of this trend for
the past few years, when it first
started showing up on people’s
radars. There are mixed feelings
about the idea of wearing tech
nology around your wrist.
On one side of the conversa
tion, people feel motivated to
get in their steps, and it makes
communication even simpler.
However, some critics beheve
that, just like phones give off
some bad frequencies, the watch
does the same. Additionally,
there is a huge culture of using
the watch obsessively for the
first few weeks and then people
drop off and so does the fitness
goals that were once motivated
by the new gift. There’s much
more to be said about the trend:
what watches are the best? Are
there actual scientifically proven
benefits? Should Iget one? More
on that another time.
Aiiother trend that has been
popping up revolves around go
ing off the grid and things like
tiny homes and living out of re
purposed vans or buses. There
are a lot of other things that cor
relate with this trend, many of

which include things revolving
around being earth-conscious
like composting and zero-waste
lifestyles. You could probably
even group in things like kombucha into things that are trend
ing. A lot of this has to do with
minimalist style lives and de
creasing our “footprint” here.
Sure kombucha might be a little
far-fetched, but this is all about
using stuffthe earth has to offer,
but not misusing or over using.
Other things surfacing are
low-sugar diets among oth
er diets that seem to have a
brand name to them now, like
WholeSO. Is it actually good
for you? What are the benefits?
What are the possible negatives
(besides not eating your favorite
fattening foods)? Other trends
in technology, fashion and travel
are also constantly changing and
evolving. This islifestyle. It’s our
day-to-day and so much more.
It’s how we all choose to live our
lives and try to get the best out
of what we’re given. Hopefully,
you’ll learn something new,
maybe hop on a trend, or try out
some weird new thing that’s sur
facing.
Likewise, we will be taking
submissions from those around
campus with any general inter

PlXABAY (ABOVE) M ax PlXEL(BELOW)

JUST KEEP LIVING — Each person chooses a different style
of living. Some focus on new technology while others focus on
living with less. Some people lift heavy weights while others
swear running cures all. What does lifestyle mean to you?
est in writing about lifestyle. If
you have questions or are inter
ested in submitting your work

or being a regular writer, please
feel free to contact me via email
at isabel.bustamante@hope.edu.
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Nice night to beat the Knights
and 10 rebounds, Buchanan
S ports E ditor
made a large impact that led the
Flying Dutch to clinch the titleof
In classic Hope v. Calvin another win over Calvin. Going
fashion, both the men and into the fourth, the Knights
women put up nail-biting trailed by only two points with
performances this past week the score of45-43.
The women are looking good
with the men topping offCalvin
77-72 on Wednesday, and the on theirway to a conference title
women edging out Calvin 58-51 but still have nine games to go
on Saturday. The women remain in conference play. With their
undefeated after their past current undefeated ranking, the
win on Saturday with a record Dutch have created a target on
of 16-0, seven of which are their back as they look to defend
conference wins. Their showing their record tonight away
this past weekend was nothing against St. Mary’s at the Angela
unexpected. The women trailed Athletic Center at 7:30.
in the first quarter by three,
O n the men’s side of things,
but dominated in the second the Flying Dutchmen put in a
scoring 16 points to Calvins real showing just a week ago
measly seven.
when they faced the Knights
Itwas a solid game for junior of Calvin College. The sold out
Francesca Buchanan who led Devos Fieldhouse erupted at the
the team in both points and sound of the final buzzer with
rebounds. With her 19 points another win over Calvin under
Isabel Bustamante
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In S p o r t s

Wednesday
Women’s basketball
at St Mary’s College, 7:30 p.m.

Men’s basketball
vs. Alma College, 7:30 p.m.

Friday
Swim and Dive
vs. Olivet College, 6 p.m.

Men’s Ice Hockey
vs. Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
Men’s basketball
vs. Olivet College, 4 p.m.

Men’s Ice Hockey
vs. Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.

In B

rief

SWIM AND DIVE QUAD
This past weekendHope swim
and dive women took firstin the
Michigan-Illinois quad and the
men placed as the runner-ups.
The women won four events
and took firstwith a score of 589
points over Kalamazoo College,
Wheaton College and Lake
Forest College. Wheaton trailed
K elly O cock
behind the Dutch with a score of
TAKING C H A R G E — (Above) the Flying Dutch proudly cheer 504.
on each other and dominate the court for another big confer
On the men’sside, they scored
ence win. (Left) The men make big plays over Calvin to take a total of 469 points giving them
home a win in a hlgh-stakes game.
the second place title behind
Wheaton College who took
the Dutchmen’s belts.
to pull ahead after trailing the home the win with a big 615
The game kept fans at the entire game, but the Dutchmen points.
edge of their seats as Hope stopped at nothing to defend
MIAA
trailed almost the entire game. their house against their rivals.
PLAYERS
OF
THE WEEK
It was not until late in the
Not only was this a big win
second half that the Dutchmen for the team, but Hawkins also
Swim and Dive
were finally able to pull slightly earned his place amongst the
Charlie Emmert (’18)
ahead of Calvin. With 1:50 left 1,000 club. The game against
Swim
in the game, freshman Preston Calvin upped his career points
Granger grabbed an offensive count to 1,004, making him one
Swim and Dive
board and put the ball back up of 40 others who have earned
Chloe Palajac (T8)
to finally tie up the score 69-69. this major achievement in Hope
Swim
Less than a minute later Dennis men’s basketball.
Towns (’19) made a jump shot
to give the Dutchmen the lead
T w o Great Locations
for the firsttime in the game.
Holland's Oldest N e i g h b o r h o o d C o n v e n i e n o e Markets
The game remained close
even after two made free
throws by Dante Hawkins
(’18) with 30 seconds to go. A
154 E 15th St.
Holland
foul by Granger sent Calvin
C o m e r of 15th -St C o l u m b i a A v ©
<A15) 3 9 2 -2431
to the line, but, luckily for
M o n - T h u n . Pridmy a n d Sal onlay
SundLay
—
- ifp m
oam — i
N«x*n — A p r
the Dutch, Calvin missed the
GROCERIES
1-and-l which allowed the
BEER-WINE-LIQUOR
Dutch to hold their four-point
lead. Jason Beckman (T9)
W A S i i i w l ;t o n
--- S Q l J A R K --sank two free throws with 12
4 3 4 W a s h i n g t o n Av©.
Holland
seconds remaining. Calvin
C o r n e r of 18th & W a s h i n g t o n
C614»)-356-S388
managed to throw up a big
M o n Thur*. Prlday nnil Saturday
Sunday
■oam — aopm
loum - u p m
u a m - oprr
three-pointer shortly after
which moved the score to a
GROCERIES
BEER -WINE-LIOUOR
mere three-point difference,
giving Calvin a small glimmer
FEATURING
of hope with eight seconds
on the clock. Their chances
• Byron C e n t e r M e a t s
quickly faded as Calvin sent
•Wisconsin
C h e e s e • C o u n t r y Dairy
94.5% free throw shooter
•
Hudsonville
a
n d B e n 8c Jerry's Ice c r e a m
Beckman to the line, which
• C a n d y a n d Snacks
helped secure the win for the
•Sodas. Juicies. a n d Ene r g y Drinks
Dutch with five seconds to go.
• Health a n d B e a u t y Aids
Beckman also led the night in
• C l e a n i n g Supplies
scoring with 25 points, with
• L a r g e Selection of Craft Beer
Towns grabbing 10 rebounds.
• G r e a t W i n e Selection
The bigwin over Calvin was
• M i c h i g a n Spirits • A T M
nothing short of entertaining.
Y V l’ a/so slock all o f y o u r basic f o o d a n d c o n i ’e n i e n c e items.
Fans had started to think
"f Follow Us on Face book
Hope was not going to be able
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